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Need we say wore 1 What furtherimportance ¬

Correspondence Schools for business
and commercial purposes have succeed ¬

ed admirably and why should not a
similar institution for the propagation
of liberal thought and to furnish a
Liberal education also succeed Y It can
succeed and it will succeed or the Blade

whyOrthodoxy universe
with godly and ghostly mysteries The
School is to present to its pupils the
universe in all its aspects just as it
is just as we see and know it based
upon experience and investigation The
Peoples Press published by J B
Lenau of Chicago in a recent issue
said

When wo have divested Nature of
the mysteries with which ignorant men
have invested it iii the past we will
then be on the unobstructed road to
intellectual progress

That is the case in a nutshell The
School is designed to divest the uni ¬

verse of those mysteries It is de ¬

signed to remove all existing obstruct ¬

ions on the road of intellectual
progress It is designed to make that
progress more sure more certain and
wore speedily It is a safe presump ¬

tion that not one of the students in
this School will ever believe in gods
ghosts goblins dells devils or the
like Furthermore they will be mental ¬

ly equipped to resist allsuch IC obstruc-
tions

¬

on the road to intellectual prog-
ress

¬

and this constitutes the great
glory that must emanate from the
SchoolBesides

who knows to what end such
an institution may ultimately develop T

Who can forsee all the possibilities
that underly it From it may evolve1greater opportunities than we can now
detect By earnest cooperation suc ¬

cess will crown our present efforts
Mrs Bliven writes that in her judg ¬

ment we have set the requisite number
of pupils at 100 as being too high a
number and she further suggests that
if we can secure only ten to START
THE SCHOOL The motive behind
such a sentiment is good But the
principal trouble would be in the mat-
ter of expense for the TEN would re ¬

quire just the same labor and the same
expense in the matter of printing the
lessons and examinations as the 100
and the only saving would be in post
ago and intermediate correspondence
Wo would start the school with ten if
we can get enough outside help to
share the expense with us As a mat-

ter of fact if TEN be all that is nec-
essary and sufficient money is forth
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coming from outside sources to help
the SCHOOL could be STARTED
NOW for w 3 have ELEVEN students
already enrolled

Now what say you friends the
movement is yours It is in your
hands We want FOURTEENmore
pupils and the School will open If
you cannot join the School how much
can you give towards getting it
started

Let lis hear from you

FOOLED OR BEING FOOLED

According to an old Irish adage
there was unmistakably good luck in
odd numbers but the paid professors
of orthodoxy to detect strength
in any sort of numbers so long as there
be a goodly muster roll It is the
boast of every denomination that it
enjoys a large number of members
and can own alarge number of church
buildings Wo must not be unmindful
however of the fact that in matters of
mere belief numbers have no weight
Especially is this true in religious
affairs Thousands have believed
changed their beliefs believed again
and many give it up forever

But this is not the issue we now de
siro to discuss It is merely used as a
prelude a basis as it were for further
argument There now appears to be a
concerted plan upon the part of Chris ¬

tian advocates in America to encourage
the people into believing that India is
about to embrace Christianity rind then
follows the suggestion that a little
more money and a few men put into
the field the of Christianity
over the multifarious forum of religions
and creeds now existing in India will
be complete

During the past few days two arti ¬

cles on this subject have appeared in
print almost simultaneously and from
different writers Both make tho same
preposterous claims One came from
the pen of Rev Charles F Thwing
now at Bombay whose letter appeared
in the New York Evening Post the
other comes from Bishop J W Tho
burn who has just returned after a
long service in the land of Islam The
latter in an address recently delivered
at Chicago and published in the press
of that city says

There seems to be a widespread
breaking away from the worships of
the East and a general turning towards
the teachings of Christianity

Not content with this ho further as ¬

serted that in China the followers of
Confucius hadC almost ceased to op¬

pose the crusade for Christianity
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1theas to tenets
Mohammedanism andwell suffi
cient unto the day is the evil thereof J

Scarcely an iota of truth is to be
found in any of the foregoing stateiments The attitude of Japan
the Christian religion is too well known J
for such fillibustering in these days
China is further from the Christian
faith today than she was fifty years
ago and the missionaries sent there are
responsible for the present revulsion
of feeling Although much labor and
money have been spent in these
countries in an effort to win their peo ¬Jbeenits results has been sub ¬

1Jitsing it impotency a clearer knowledge
of these people would admit that they
are as firmly opposed to Christianity j

today as they were a century ago 1

AS for India but little need be said
The horrors and outrages to which
these teeming millions have been sub ¬ j

jected by the British government since
1850 and in the name of Christ has
produced in their minds and hearts
such a repugnant feeling for the relig¬

ion of the Nazarene Carpenter that to ¬

lay the great majority of the people
of India look upon Christianity with
the utmost contempt and regard the
missionaries withsuspicion

Why should the Orient turn to
Christ and him crucified abandoning
their own creed by such an act T Is not
their present subjugation due to the
brutality of Christian nations 1 Are not
some Christians even crying for war
between America and Japan in order
to humble the latter and depress thefpeople by defeat because of their re
centi triumph over another socalled
Christian country T Have not these
Oriential people a purer and a better
system of morals than those taught and i
practiced by Christian nations Y Do
such monstrous crimes abound in the
Orient as in the Occident Y What need

ttianity
held to the religious beliefs of its
founders instead of permitting zealous
fanatics to rIm things and direct leg ¬

islation
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